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Don't Shop for Drugs

Whenever you need drugs, you
need the best-- You take chances
when you hunt for bargains In
drugs. Good, pure drugs cannot
be bought for less than we ask
and the seller make profit
enough to live.

Just bring your prescriptions
or any other need for drugs to
us.

You will certainly get the pur- - o
est drugs and best service.

We will send to your home,
call for your prescription, and
deliver same when finished; or
ask the doctor to telephone the
prescription to us.

Both 'phones.

Harper a
5
9

o
House 8

o
I Pharmacy

H.O. Rolfs, Dispensing Chemist.
rhones W71 or C071.
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LLOYD'S
Opening of Spring

Styles,

Knox,
Stetson
and
Hawes
Hats

Sole Agent for
KNOX HATS.

Sole Agent for
STETSON SPECIAL.

Sole Agent for
HAWES.

SATURDAY, FEB 24- -

TTI OYBS

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.
Harper House Block.
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See Our
Window for P

A Fine
Display of

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SOUVENIRS.

Finest and most complete line
in the city.

Math's
Just received a fresh line of

Huyler's, Lowney's and Allegret-ti'- s

chocolates and bon bons. Ev-

ery box guaranteed.
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Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co. .......Newark, N. J
Continental Ins. Co. New York
Agricultural Ins. Co New York
Traders' Ins. Co. Chicago. 111.

Williamsburg Ins. Co New York
New Hampshire Ins. Co. . N. Hampshire
North German Ins. Co. New York
Security Ins. Co. ....New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Co.State of Illinois... Rockford, 111.

Connecticut Fire Ins. Co. of Connecticut
. Office, room t, Buford block. Rates

as low as consistent with security.

JOHN VOLK & CO.
CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

Dealers In single and double
strength Blinds and Mouldings,
Veneered and Hardwood Floor-
ing of all kinds.
Dealer in single and doable
strength Window Glass, Polish-e- d

Plate, Bereled Plate and
Art Glass.

311 AND 329
EIGHTEENTH STREET.
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BENEFIT PROGRAM

Announcement of Songs and
Other Attractions at Com-

ing Minstrel.

PROFITS TO BETHANY HOME

Local Talent Organized for Purpose of
Up-to-Da- te Performance at the

Illinois.

Announcement is today made of the
.irogram and the participants in the
minstrel show to be given Tuesday
evening for the benefit of the Bethany
Home. It is as follows:

Medley Chorus. "Some Sweet Day."
"A Song to the Fonniing Stein." "Stac-rot- a

Polka." "Kisses." "August," "Out
Where the Billows Roll High," "The
Girl from the U. S. A.," "Are You
Coming "Back Again, My Sweet
Elaine."

End Songs. "Have You Seen My
Henry Brown." "Nolnxly," "What Arc
You Going to Do When the Kent domes
"Round," "Jasper, Don't You Hear Me
Calling You?"

Olio.
The numbers in the olio are as fol-

lows:
Song and dance.
"Good Night, Little Girl, Good

Night."
Monologue.
Twentieth Century Belles and Chap-

pies.
"The Waltz Must Change to a March.

Marie."
I'riDcipal.H. ,

Interlocutor O. B. Hampton.
Bones Rusty Joy, Herman SchncII,
Floyd Wilson.

Tambos Frank II. Burgess, Owen
Brown, Hugh Wilcox.

SuIoImIm.

Gilbert Graves. J. A. Johnson, Will
Trimble. Floyd Wilson, James Nor-
moyle, W. II. Smith, James Johnson,
Owen Brown, Rusty Joy, Herman
Schnell. F. H. Burgess, Mrs. Mao R.
Casey and Miss Etta Repine of Gales-burg- .

Imperial Quartet Robert Cloudas,
Herman Appedquist, James Johnson
and O. B. Hampton.

ynhrr filrln.
Irene Don, Charlotte Smith, Flor-

ence Schneider, Abbie Burns, Marian
McCandless, Jcanctto Moscnfcldcr,
Eleanore Frysinger, Maude Young,
Blanche Smith, Cora Gactjcr, Clara
Crawford, Mabel Smith.

English Girl Miss Hattie Camper.
German Girl Mrs. Mae Casey.
French Girl Miss Hattie Mae.
Spanish Girl Miss Phoebe Hurst.
V. S. A. Girl Miss Mala Griggs.
Twentieth Century Belles Mrs. Mae

Casey, and the Misses Louise Battles,
Alice Smith, Hattie Camper, Bella Car-
penter, Phoebe Hurst, Edna Doty, Hen-
rietta Hampton.

Little Ruth South will assist Mrs.
Casey in the "Good Night" number.

(lifruN.
First Tenor Walter Karr, Ralph

Reed, Axel Peterson, Henry Kinner,
George Sheldon, John Graham, Will
Young. James Normoyle, Herman Ap-plequi-

Second Tenor Howard Plummer,
Ed Miedke, Charles Licnhard, Robert
Doty, Robert Cloudas, W. H. Smith,
John Ransom, Lee Davis, Ed O'Bryan,
H. F. Syrett. Jerome O'Connor, Earl
Fraser. Marx Harder, Raymond Syrett
W.H.Duckworth.

First Bass Richard Sherwood
Francis McXabney, Will Trimble, Ear
Dean, George Wtiiger. James Hickey
Charles Partridge, Perry Pettit, Fred
Burt, Will Scott. Ray Summers, Bert
Stoaks, Lee Smith. Virgil Ward, Robert
Adams, James Davidson.

Second Bass J. A. Johnson. Gilbert
Graves. Will Muenster, Henry Brock- -

man, Otto Schwenker, Robert Wiley
Lewis Baker, Wallace Morris, James
Johnson, John Dctloff, John Normoyle,
Ernest Nicholas, Elbert Fulmer, Roy
Collins, O. B. Hampton.

HOSPITAL SHOWING BEST

Institution at Watertown Managed
Most Economically of All.

As usual, the Western Hospital for
the Insane at Watertown is shown in
the public charities bulletin to have
been managed most economically
This time it is lowest on the list of
state institutions. The cost per capita
has been $30.S3 during the period, the
nearest in point of economy being tho
southern hospital at Anna with a per
capita cost of $37.12.

Gas in the Stomach.
Belching and that sense of fulness

so often experienced after eating Is
cansed by the formation of gas. The
stomach fails to perform its functions
and the food ferments. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver tablets will cor
rect the disorder. They aid digestion
and strengthen and invigorate the
stomach and bowels. For sale by all
leading druggists.

Just a little Kodol after meals will
relieve that fulness, belching, gas on
stomach, and all other symptoms of
indigestion. Kodol digests what you
eat, and enables the stomach and di-

gestive organs to perform their func-
tions naturally. All druggists.

For Cough you
used

and Golds the
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and
We
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SUBMITS TWO LEADING
QUESTIONS TO YATES

People's Sovereignty League President
Wants to Know Where Senatorial

Aspirant Stands.

J. A. Logsdon, president of the Peo-
ple's Sovereignty league of Rock Is-

land county, has addressed a letter to
ex-Go- Yates, replying to a communi-
cation received some time since from
the latter soliciting support in his cam-
paign for United States senator. In
his letter Mr. Logsdon makes the sup-
port of the league, which is now said
to number nearly 31)0 votes, contingent
upon the reply made to the following
questions which are submitted:

"1. Will you, if elected to the United
States senate, vote, and work for a

amendment favoring the
election of United States senators by
the people?

"2. If elected, will you vote for a
constitutional amendment, or such oth-
er legislation as may be necessary for
the adoption of the initiative and ref-
erendum?"

DOPE FOR THE FANS.
The story that Myko Jacobs had

signed with the Atlanta team for this
year, having been denied, an inquiry
is in order to fin el out what has become
of the portly gentleman who has or-

namented the Three-Ey- e for the last
two or three seasons.

Manager fc'onncrs has decided to re-
port his Bloomers about March 2S. this
year, earlier than ever before, owing
to early exhibition games.

Peoria has decided to demand $jh
from Catcher Jack Spencer, the Paci-
fic coast man who asked for the lowest
lerins for his release. The chances
are that this-- sum will be too high for
the player.

Tho Decatur association has writ
ten to President Meidroth of the Piui--

rla association asking for an exchange
?n games. The Peoria schedule gives
lxith IVcatur and Springfield -- 7 games
en the home grounds, with a break of
but three, commencing with June o

in 1 closing July 7. It is likely that
an exchange will be made, as Peoria
has 21 straight without, a break and
will be glari to play some of these at
Decatur.

Manager Kennedy, of the Davenport
cv.va announces the following lineup:

Center field Ramey and Strobel.
Left field Ruby.
First base Crockett.
Second has? Kennedy.
Short stop Burg.
Third base- - I la n od.
Right field Everett and O. C. Ow

ens.
Catchers Backus and Nioman.
Pitchers Baker, Scott, Ev-

ans. LaCroix and Eul.

GENERAL STOREKEEPER GOES

H. C. Pierce Resigns Silvis Post New
Hospital Rooms Opened.

II. C. Pierce, general storekeeper for
the Rock Island road at Silvis, has re
signed to go with the Southern Pacific
on the coast. He has been in charge
of the iost here for three years, i r.u
position is the highest of its kind con
nected with the company.

Tne new operating and emergency
rooms at the hotel at Silvis, fitted up
by the Rock Island road for caring for
sick or injured employes, has been
opened. There arc six rooms well ai
ranged for hospital purposes. It is
possible that a trained nurse will be
kept there later on.

CONFESSES MURDER CHARGE

Iowa Woman Who Killed Self in
Prison Left a Letter.

Pes Moines, Iowa. Feb. 22. Sarah
Kuhn.'who committed suicide last sum
mcr in the penitentiary at Anamosa, i:
despair ef securing a pardon from the
legislature, before her death wrote
full confession of the murder of her
husband by giving him poison. This
has just become known, and is a great
surprise, as the woman had always as
sorted her innocence.

Mrs. Kuhn killed herself by eating
concentrated lye. On her person wa3
found the written statement, in which
she admitted that she administered
iioison to her husband in a bottle of
beer while drivirfg with him on the
read near What Cheer, in Keokuk conn

Tax is Due.
Taxes for the year 1905 arc now duo

Parties having personal taxes and nt
real estate will make immediate pay
ment. The law in regard to the collec-
tion of personal taxes will be strictly
enforced. Payments made previous to
and annoyance to the pern' prope"
ty tax payer. Please bring your last
year's receipt.

A DO LP H P. JOHNSON,
March 31 will save cost of collection

Township Collector.
Office with If. A. Weld, attorney-at- -

Jaw, room 59, Mitchell & Lynde build
tag.

The up-to-da- te woman avoids caus-ics- ,

drugs and powders. They are ex
tremely harmful to the skin, while Hol-lister- 's

Rocky Mountain Tea makes it
soft and beautiful. 35 cents, tea or
tablets. T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.

There is a remedy over sixty years. old
Cherry Pectoral. Of course

S-Ay-

er's

have heard of it, probably have
it. Once in the family, it stays;

one household remedy for coughs
colds. Ask vour own doctor about it.
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SAME OLD BIKE

Few Changes in 1906 Models
Now Being Received by

the Dealers.

MOTORCYCLES GROW IN FAVOR

Dealer Ssys. Automobile Business
Conducted Under Dangerous

Pressure.

Bicycle dealers are beginning to re-

ceive their supplies for the spring
trade. They anticipate a good season
and a number of good wheels have al-

ready been sold. The 100G machine
will differ but little from its predeces-
sor tf last season, and what little dif-

ference there is will not be apparent
to the amateur. A local dealer
stated yesterday ..hat bicycles were as
staple as buggies, and that, while bi-

cycling as a pastime has almost ceas-
ed, as many as ever use the steel steed
for business purposes.

He alo stated that prices will range
from $13 up. Ten years ago a good
wheel co:-;- l $lo0 to XSow is a
fancy price for a bicycle; a first class
racing machine may be purchased for
that sura.

Auto In Follow Inwr.

This dealer also gave it as his opin-
ion that the automobile business will
go the same road as the bicycle. For
a time prices were away up; all fac
lories were working overtime and
months back in their orders and the
goose hung high. Then came the
crash, and nine out of every in bicycle
manufacturers went to the wall. Af-

ter that, prices were more reasonable.
He thinks, that automobile factories are
running wide open now, with the safety
valve tied down, but that sooner or
later an explosion will occur and only
the best makers will be left in busi-
ness and they will make machines at
reasonable rate's.

It is anticipated that the sale of
motorcycles will greatly increase in
Rock Island this season. Most pros-
pective buyers have been waiting for
the price to drop, and said drop has
failed to materialize. Those machines
are still held at from $125 to $21. One
company ha s all the plants turning out
nioer-drlve- n bicycles in its control and
t.hy will keep the price up to its fig-

ure ef last season.

SKEES ON MOTORS.

Ilovlfo : AM Arr.iin:., In I.-ts-h

For r.ortli lN.Io.
It may bo tur.t tlio aut j:r..jbi!c and

t!e air.h:i will form a combination
tint will y actvmiplhdi the
discovery of tlx north rble, says tire
New Yerlo; American.

TIk airship featuro of the Automo-
bile Club of America show in New
York has brought this proposition into
prominence, an 1 the either elny at tho
new Sixty-nint- h regiment armory,
where the stray odds and ends that lit-

tered up the opening were bflng clear
ed away, it was learned that only the
day before an arrangement bad be'en
maile with a well known manufacture
for tho immediate coustructljii of rev
era I motor skws that will be u.-sr- in
ta; forthcoming attempt of Santos-Dx- i

mo:it and Walter Y.'el1man to omiue
the frozen UeUls of tho arctie.

Those motor tskees wlil be substituted
for the Eskimo dogs usually employed
for hauling the sledges containing sup
plies, and in the matter of speed th?
expedition should reach Spitzeuber 3111

much earlier than would be tlit case
with canine power. It is at Spitzeubcr
gen tfiat the daring aeronauts will take
tD the air, while the motor skee dlvisuu
of the expedition will continue as far
as practicable and then await the re
turn of the aerial navigators.

The motor skees are to be single wheel
rear driven, the wheel to have a broad
face of some eighteen inches width to
offer resist anex on the soft snow, and
the face of the wheel is to be studdd
with steel points to have tract ivu qual
ities on the ice. The front wheels will
be replaced by the Norwegian skee.

The problem presenteel is a most ditli
cult one owing to the extreme cold.
Alcohol freezes at 42 degrees below
zero, and the engineers and chemists
are consequently called upon to find a
fuel which will be suited to the climate
of the far north. Inasmuch as the air
ship will itself be provided with a mo
tor for navigation, the automobile eu
gineers and those of the airship will
co-oper- in the quest for this new- -

fuel. Of course the motor skees will be
of the air cooled type. A Connecticut
firm has the contract.

THE HOTELS.
At the Rock Island II. II. Hagcs, C.

H. Howard, Chicago; N. Elliott, Gales--

burg; J. J. Cook, Red Oak, Iowa; J. R.
McGarrity, Walkon, Iowa: C. A. La- -

ions, Boston, Mass.; D. W. Hare, Mon
mouth; T. C. 0'I.eary. Wabasha; C. F.
Bcrgcr, Chicago; J. F. Jewell, Adrian;
I. M. Pershing. Ellendale; John Mc
Gregor, Sherrard; J. M. Earhart, Wyo
ming; A. E. Becker, Medina; C. II.
Warren. Howard; W. L. Ward, Peoria;

F. Wallermaker, Bloomington; M.
W. Rotchford, Peoria; Fred Lanstrum,
Chicago; J. R. Pitney, Peoria; John
Schafer, Port Byron; H. E. Wade, Port
Byron: II. E. Wade, Port Byron; Ty- -

er Lane, George R. Gould, Prophets- -

own; II. B. Leonard, S., B. Merrill,
Chicago; C. A. Wentworth, Danville;
R. B. Russell, Chicago; P. N. Lane,
New York; F. D. Scribner, Clinton; W.

Rolling, Chicago; J. M. Eaton, Peo
ria; Jonn McGregor, Sherrard; C. F.
Kaiser, St. Paul; George J. Risto, W.
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Save
Yovir
Money

In buying your talking machine
cf J P. Anient. I guarantee to
save you one-thir- d of the
apiount asked by other 'ieaiets
and give you the same size ma-

chine. Will also sell you 10-nie- h

records for 10c. All late
hits in sheet music, 15c. Get
the lowest prices on pianos at
the sales. Then come and see
bow much money I can tsave you
in my one lowest price to all,
an.i a square deal for everyone.
I guarantee to save you $100 on
a piano and give you as good a
piano as you can buy anywhere
of anyone. All furniture, iron
bods, cjwk and heating stoves,
watches, jewelry and everything
in the store, both new and sec
ond band, must be sold by O

a March 1 at the lowest prices ev-- G
$ er sold in Rock Island.

j
8 J. P. AMENT,

1622 Second Avervvie. g

Nasal
CATARRH

In all ita stages.

Ely's Cream Balm
CicfinwB, eoothen and hcala
the diseased membrane.
It cures cat:irr and drivea
away a cold in the head y y t0"
iiiii'klv.

Crrnm Itnlm ia placed into the nostrils, fprcads ,

over the membrane and ia absorbed. Kclicr Is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
tut produce pneczin-.'- . Size, 60 centa at Drug- -

piets or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cent.
ELY KKOTUERS, 56 Warren Street, New York

Piedrit. Chicago; Alfred Tillman; H.
W. Eankford. St. Eouis; George Fer-
guson, Orion; L. A. Downs, C. A. Pres-cot- t,

Chicago; W. C. Darling, Dixon;
R. W. Coates, Milwaukee; J. A. Man-
ning, Chicago; Oscar P. Bell, Peoria.

WHEW! THIS IS A WHOPPER

Muscatine Fishermen Caught 13,000
Pounds at a Haul.

What is Ea!d to be the largest haul
of fish aver taken from the Mississippi
river in this vicinity was made yes
terday afternoon near Drury's Land'nj:
en the Illinois side by AI Morris aiu
Frank Holliday, of Muscatine, aecon
ing to tne News-- 1 ribunt.. I he crew
worked all day and last night had 1"
'no pounds uf fish, mostly carp, r,afcl
stowed away at Muscatine. It is csti
mated that the re was nearly twice thn
amount originally in the net, but on)
the saleable ones were taken. The hau
nets the fishermen about $500.

England Wants Best cf Bargain.
There is a growing dissatisfaction in

Cuba about the terms of the proposed
Anglo-Cuba- n treaty. It gives England
the best ef the bargain and gives pra
tically no benefits to Cuba whatever,
If you are sickly, nervous, sleepless
and all run down yon want tho best
medicine before the public to resore
you to robust health again. Then Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitters should bo
your choice. You will receive immediate
and lasting benefits from a fair trial of
this sovereign remedy. It positively
cures sick headache, poor appetite,
nausea, bloating, heartburn, costive- -

ness, dyspepsia, indigestion, chills
cedds or grip. We urge a trial without
any further delay and good health will
he your sure reward. Insist on having
the gennire with our private stamp
over the neck of the bottle. Refuse all
others.

Sciatic Rhematism Cured.
L. Wagner, wholesale druggist, Rieh

mond, Va., says: "I had a fearful
tack of sciatic rheumatism, was laid
up almost two months: was fortunate
enough to get Mystic Cure for Rheu
matism. This cured men after doctors'
prescriptions had failed to have anj
effect. I have also heard of fine results
from others who have used it." Sold
by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second avenue,
Rock Island. Gust Schlegel & Son. 20
West. Second street, Davenport.

Don't deceive yourself, if you have
indigestion take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It will relieve you. Rev. W. E. Hocutt,
South Mills, N. C, says: "I was
troubled with chronic indigestion for
several years; whatever I ate seemed
to cause heartburn, sour stomach, flut-

tering of my heart, and general depres
sion of mind and body. My druggist
recommended Kodol: and it has re
lieved me. I can now cat anything
and sleep soundly at night. Kodol di
gests what you eat. All druggists.

They never gripe or sicken, but
cleanse and strengthen the stomach,
liver and bowels. This is the univer-
sal verdict of the many thousands who
use uewiti s Little Kariy Kisers.
These famonc litlte pills relieve head-
ache, constipation, biliousness, jaun-
dice, torpid liver, sallow complexion,
etc. Try Little Early Risers. All
druggists.
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EARLY SHOWING
OF

Mew
Hats

AT

Ullem.eyer
Sterling's

EPS
REMEMBER, MR. MARKET GARDENER, that the best Seeds ob-

tainable are the cheapest, and t lat the quality of your vegetables de-

pends upon tho quality er variety of seeds you sow. As we have for
many years enjoyed the Ieading business in furnishing market garden-
ers in this vicinity, should justify our claim to the patronage of those

q who have not as yet experienced the advantage ef dealing with us.
g SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

The Wholesale List and the Large General Catalogue Free.

1 LOUIS HANSSENS SONS,
&j 309-31- 5 West Second Street. Our Temporary Quarters.
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To Exchange,

Byron
Old 91, New

;itow,
AUK I'l UK.

THAT AHI-- Till K TO ,.MK,
THAT ritOllt CH VKIiKTA- -
iii. i:s ! kim: foiim ami
ll'AMTV.

Say9

Is This tho

iWueller
Lumber
& Coal
Office?

Thank you. My neighbor tried borne

of your High Grade Coal, and he never

gets tired talking about the amount of

heat he gets out of it, and the big pile

of pure coal there was in the load,

without stones. Ice, slate or water-qu- ick

delivery and your money's worth.

Please deliver to my house a big load

before the strike.

Sell or Buy

Lime Ass'n.,
Twentieth St. and Second Ave.

STOVES STOVES STOVES
STOVES STOVES ST( )VES
STOVES STOVES STOVES
STOVES STOVES STOVES
STOVES STOVES STOVES
STOVES STOVES STOVES
STOVES STOVES STOVES
STOVES STOVES STOVES
STOVES STOVES STOVES
STOVES STOVES STOVES
STOVES STOVES STOVES

ALL GIVEN AWAY AT YOUR OWN PRICE. COME AND SEE.

J. W. JONES, 1623 2d Ave.
Second Hand Store, Rock Island, 111.
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It's better to be ready and not
Jo than to go arid not be ready.

policy is to bo on the safo side and haw a fair sup-
ply of coal on hand IIA.VE GOT THE COAL NOW.

Port
West 6091.

that
THAT

Our
WE


